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No. 14 iections
delay in
releasing the election results, ac- diction to jorige. tie 1:1milt MUNE "So
cording to Carlton Parks, acting the final decision will rest with
the ASH Judiciary." The decision
election board chairman.
as to whether or not there is a
Parks, who refused to disulge
violation, and. if so, whether the
die specific -misunderstanding of violating person or persons W4.1.11d
; The San Jose State Band is procedure" dal mention that it be allowed to hate- their names
S...irculating a petition in an effort I concerned campaign ad’, ert isine,.. on the second ballot is also the
to have the Student Collneil re-; said that the case would be brought decision of the Judiciary. hi- de
:insider its decision not to send before the ASH Judiciary today elared.
Parks ia-fused to di%olge the
the band to Arizona Oct. 20 for at 330 p.m.
lisai A. Schenler, senior trainA record number of applicants, Ment arid Lin Karl Mueller; a Apartments; Phoebe Anne
’tie SJS-Arizona State game.
A second eleetion may irae to ninnies or number of perNlIfIN
,
,sg officer with the Peace Corps
43, will be participating in this member of the community, Mrs. Delta Gamma Hashers;
A $6,900 allocation for the trip be scheduled because of the vite riived.
ia Washington, D.C., will he on year’s
Jell Davis. Chief Justice of the
Homecoming Queen con- Winnibelle Gottlieb; and a repre- Easton. Halls of Ivy; Kathy Pm,
:vas rescinded by the Council
lation. he stated. But nothing may
campus tomorrow to address intest. Interviewing of contestants sentative from the Downtown konstantinou, Greek Club; Karim Thursday.
rome of the case and the first ’1ASH Judiciarv. stated that the
terested students and faculty and
by five judges will be Oct. 9 in Merchants’ Association, Jack Sil- Rumpel, Tranquil Manor.
According to ASH Vice Pres.. election results may be declared court met informally Friday afteranswer any questions on the Peace
the Home Economics lounge from ber.
:dent
Steveto
Larson,
the
alid. ’There has been a %iota - noon to discuss the situation I,tt
.h
m
crps, according to Don Ryan,
Also Joyce Carol Anthony, Kap- voted the hand last year. ac ,ion," he added, "and, regardless that, since the charges wee,
1 to 6 p.m.
officer.
liaison
Corps
Peace
c,impus
pa Alpha Theta; Sue Bertutti, Kap- given with the understanding .tha, bow. minor it may be, We I the brought through the proper utt.trt
APPLICANTS LISTED
According to Phyllis Smith,
Schertler will appear in Morris
This year’s applicants are Jane pa Delta; Celeste Kuwada, Lynn the band would arrange a nationa! I embers of the election board I nels, the Judiciary could not act.
Queen
a.m.,
Committee
11:30
at
Chairman,
"This
Auditorium
Dailey
Winter, Delta Sigma Phi; Elaine Hall; Joanne Nishi, Killion Hall or local television hook-up. Tire still Wise to treat i,
’The hearing still be open to
will be the first time the voting
Ryan said.
Halvorsen, Phi Sigma Kappa and Diane P. Hahn, Sunset Hall; KIt. tirrangement was not made
all interested SJS students. ’ said
rieces,ary
second
eleet.or
.
flue
procedure
has
film,
been
color
changed.
new
a
In addition,
Moulder Hall; Sharon Min’, Delta Dunne, Delta Garrtma; 1,11,1
-Volunteers in Action," on the Usually students vote for the 10 Upsilon; Claudia Brandon, Alpha Davis, Blackmore Hall; Shirt.,
TOP It KNorr
semi-finalists
and
judges
Corps
be
will
snake
the
Peace
aurk of the
Omicron Pi; Barbara Kay Mur- flatlet t, Kappa Kappa Garter
;
f set tinig the conflict 4,ecurfinal decision of who will reign
,hown.
ray, Storey House; Elis.sa Staf- Judy Allen. Markham Hall; T.:
I ring in the election procedures,
During his career, Schertler has over Homecoming celebrations; ford, Marimur Hall; Barbara L. bara Lindner, Gamma Phi Br
1Parks announced that the numiised in or visited most areas of this year it will be reversed, with Clark, Lambda Chi Alpha; Pamela Linda Koch, Betty Lee Hall: AI,
ber of voting freshmen doubled
the world, obtaining first-hand the students making the final Carleton, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; nabel Baker, Wendy Glen No
taloa ledge arid familiarity with vote."
I.
Lisa
Phelan,
Sigma
Chi;
Lee
Man e Marilyn Loksich, Druesilla
freshmen s:.oki)-ted
voted
political. economic and social syster, Allen Hall; Susan Da. :
MORE DEMOCRATIC
Thursday and Friday. which shows
tems as they exist today, Ryan
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sally (*la:.
Robert Saunders, publicity
that it has been a good race. It
reports.
Sigma Kappa; Pauline Marie
chairman for the Homecoming
looked like people were really
All information on Peace Corps Committee, commented that this
French, Marlyn Apartments.
riser campus in
IcampaigThing
vplications and testing dates is new voting procedure is intended
Also Barbara Jeanne MAL.’
an all-out effort "
ailaide in Ryan’s office, Adm269. to be more democratic
Sigma Pi; Patricia Ann Butler, Cri,
I III I
0.11
Il)
I his
la: 4
1
15,1111
I; iii, freshman .
I’, tnand give
Approximately 500 first -year
Omega; Barbara Ann Bosco, Cath- to 17,500 as the approximate en- sistent with previous ea:
the students a greater voice in
the students cast ballots the first day
olic Women’s Center; Margaret rollment at SJS.
choosing the Queen and her atassociate dean said. "62 per cent followed by a 300-plus student
tendants.
Dr. Ralph R. Cummings, asso- will be women."
’ turnout Friday
Todd Frederick, senior sociology Kelley, Alpha Tau Omega; Carol
A Queen’s Tea will be held Oct. major, will tell of his recent trip Bloss, Theta Xi; Carole Allen, ’date dean admissions and rec.
Ages of freshman st udents. Cori
Washburn Hall; Mary Louise ;ords, said that until total regis- mings added, should range fro:
10 for all candidates at 3 p.m. in
to the Holy Land at the regular
Blomquist, Belle Manor Apart- It ra I ion.s are processed for the 16 to 58 years. Approximatr.
Cafeteria rooms A and B. This will
lie a chance for the judges and meeting of the United Campus ments; Pamela Nelson, Alpha Phi statistical report required by the it, In"at 1,111 a j.f. tO: tad
for
state
change of name
Homecoming Committee to talk Christian Fellowship Wednesday and Alpha Phi Omega; Karen !board of trustees the full number
rolleges will have to be done on
with the candidates on an informal night. The meeting will be held Snyder, Hoover Hall; Patricia At’- will not be known.
an individual college basis unless
basis:
Cummings pointed out SJS’s
at the Campus Christian Center, gilla, Omega Delta Nu; Pal
there is widespread support for a
This year’s team of judges in- beginning with campus vespers at Arata, Royce Hall; Bent Mathi- steady growth in enrollment, sayuniform state college designation,
clude ASH President Bill Hauck; 7 p.m. followed by the meeting sett. Pi Kappa Alpha, and Vicki ;ng that each year the number of
Louis Ffeilbron. Board of Trustees
JoAnn Anderson, A lpha
two faculty members, Dr. Alice De- at 7:30.
students has increased by approxichairman, stated at Friday’s meetOmega.
mutely 10 per cent.
Frederick toured Palestine during at Alameda State College.
N.tt A Religion
1,t1a111;.
; In the fall of 1951, the total
ing the summer with a group from
}toward.
Two registered nurses. nos’
-- r enrollment was 5.972, Ten years will be the topic discussed at tothe Pacific School of Religion. The
The statement was made fol’ later the campus enrollment morrow afternoon’s luncheon spon- working toward their B.S. degree
group stopped at many of the
lowing a report by Trustee Daniel
sored by the Protestant Ecumenical at San Jose State have been desigarcheological sites in the IsraelDr. Charles M. Larsen. assistant;, swelled to 16.213 students.
Ridder that the results of a sun
Council. The luncheon will start nated as recipients of traineeship
Jordan-Egypt
area,
and
at
one
professor
of
mathematics,
will
recolleges
through
reports
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at 12:30 p.m.
point
view
Carl
L.
Becker’s
"Freedom
This.
explored
one
of
the
caves
Dr.
Cummings
pointed
out,
horn presidents, faculty groups
The Rev. Walter Phelps. Episco- ;awards.
Gabor
artist
Hungarian-born
Dead
Sea
Scrolls
were
where
the
and
Responsibility
in
the
Amerrepresents an increase of 271 and pal campus minister, and The Rev. ! Mrs. Janet Mannina and Mrs.
;ind others have "just arrived" and
ican Way of Life" at Wednesday’s four-tenths per cent from the Allan Dieter, Lutheran canipus Helen Strohbehn will each receive
is currently being evaluated.
Peterdi will be represented by a found.
Frederick’s talk will be illus- book talk in rooms A and B of year 1951.
The study of a name change collection of 58 of his prints at an
minister, will speak on the subject ;a monthly stipend plus their tuitrated with colored slides taken the Spartan Cafeteria. The talk , The increase in students has and lead discussion.
rillovieri a request by Orange
exhibit opening today in the Art
tion costs. They Nib as a result,
is scheduled for 12:30 p.m.
on the trip.
also made its effects felt on the
Iounty State College to have its
The luncheon is open to the SJS complete all academic requirei admissions and record office. It
name changed to Orange State Gallery in the Art Building.
community. and will he held in ments for certification as
Petenti had his first one-man
qualified
Irts necessitated "strict adherence
0,11ege.
the student fireside room of St. pttblic health nurses under the
deadlines throughout the adHowever, kidder pointed out, show at the age of 15 in his naat
10th
Church
Methodist
Paul’s
state ttr federal systems.
. :01stration office," the associate
this study "had nothing to do" tive Hungary. Since then he has
and San Salvador streets. I.unch, -III said.
with individual college name had exhibitions in Rome, Paris
for
35
cents.
eon
will
be
served
PUBLIC HEALTH
I siring the present fall semester,
changes, but concerned a name and several Scandinavian coon- 1
I The discussion is the second in ! The U.S. Department of Health,
cummings said that 12,058 Iran- , a series of general discussions on
change of the entire system to tries.
Education. anti Welfare, Pubis’
scripts were evaluated. Out of this religion. whieh will he led each
California State College, followed
An American citizen since 1944,
Health Service makes these award,
.
.
by the name of the location.
he started the Graphic Art Workweek by a different Protestant aviiilable for ,r riff It’s el pubisr
If the colleges indicated a de- shop at the Brooklyn Museum Art
By GEORGE MARTIN
two trips downtown and one stu- !trance to SJS and 8,798 were ad- chaplain.
health nurses only through instimitted.
Another
2.000
people
are
sire fur a name change, Heilbron School.
T.G.I.F. fever hit SJS with a dent was taken away in a police
tutions recognized in the preparion
a
tentative
basis
awaiting
furdisPeterdi’s prints will be on
the hoard would consider it.
bang Friday afternoon as San car.
tion of graduate registered nun.,
"On the other hand, if a name play until Sunday, Oct. 28.
Jose Police tangled with approxiWhen the students were qttiet ther transfer information.
for beginning public health noisehain;e is not desired, the board
The Art Gallery is open daily mately 400 students who came to enough blaring music floated out ’ The associate dean said that
All freshmen who have not had ing.
0," no, intend to initiate one on from 9-5 and on Sundays from watch the breaking up of a party onto the
street from the still -go- the admissions office has proc- their photographs taken for the
It addition. the 5.15 Department
,essed 19,000 records ahead during yearbook should report 10 the
1:15-5 p.m.
on S. Eighth street between San ing party in a back -yard area.
of Nursing has received a grant
the
present
season.
p.ni.
Inner
Quad
between
2
and
4
Salvador and E. William streets.
Most of the students drifted
from the same federal agency
tomorrow to be photographed. ac- amounting to $14.317.
NF:W STUDENTS
Six students were arrested dur- around aimlessly, waiting for
Torre
La
to
Joe
Swan
cording
Commenting on new students
ing the incident, for unlawful as- something to happen, but nothing
These funcLs are for a program
campus, Cummings said that adviser.
sembly and failure to disperse.
rif study which includes basic
much did, and the crowd finally on
shooting
This will be the final
1.600 high school graduates have
preparation for graduate study in
Officers cornered one student broke up about 6 p.m. lea,::
tvgistered. lie said that 4,200 of freshman group pictures Fresh- the fields rif tear :twig,
in the ironing room of Moulder
administraEighth street looking straw.
transfer students were also ad- men will be photographed on a I
In nursing.
Hall, after he apparently attempttion and super\ first asinie first -served. basis
quiet.
mitted.
rural
and
ed to let the air out of the front
I I 14.1It I
Ft DENTS
tire of a prowl car.
’
I
01,-11,10. 1.1’ such
successful striAnother’,
more
By TIM BARR
Betty
St. on Sept. 16, the chair was dent, had already let the air out
’app. Nliss Mary ,
Though Arlene Smith’s wheel- blocking parking spaces In the
Mrs.
of the car’s rear tire.
chair is recovered, she now owes car port under the apartment.
Lois Das is Mrs. Alt. I.
rr. Mrs.
a $12 repair bill, even though she
Jane Nagel. and Mrs Ay A.0. Saito.
POLICE ARRIVE
Miss Hicklin had read of Miss
has not used it for a month.
Police first arrived on the
Smith’s wheelchair being stolen in
The reeipients are all graduates
Miss Smith said it was going Sept. ’28’s Spartan Daily, but she scene about 4:45 p.m., when aprif hospital diploma schools of
to cost her $12 to repair the dam- did not associate the chair with proximately 150 students attendnursing.
aged wheelchair plus her cab fare the missing one. She said she at- ing a party on the east side of
They will twelve funds that will
to the repair shop.
tempted to locate Its owner by the street began overflowing the
enable them to complete their
found
she
When
milling
neighbors.
and
party
area
-yard
back
Miss Smith, a graduate student, asking
course of study. unhindered by the
the chair animal outside. One officer reIt a victim
of cerebral palsy and no owner, she moved
necessity of outside work. In rewhere
door,
apartment
35
tickets
to
imported giving
is able to walk only for short outside her
turn, the students are required to
weeks.
properly parked unit double-parked
distances. She plans to enter the it sat for three
maintain an academic standing
CHAIR
STORES
cars along the street.
occupational therapy field when
! that will qualify them for graduate
Then. Oct. 1. when James Cowshe receives her degree.
Associate Dean of Students Rob!studs’ at a later date.
Miss Smith, of 234 S. Ninth St., ell Jr.. manager of Miss Ilicklin’s ert S. Martin was on the scene.
said her chair was taken from apartment came to collect rents, Dean Martin termed the incident
her porch Sept. 14, but she WAS he moved the chair to a basement "pretty deplorable," and said that
storage room. It was then that "our students are going to have
0,11 at town until Sept. 15.
Clamp again called the college. to he law abiding. even though
DAILY REPORT
Clamp said that Cowell gave living in private residences."
Friday’s Spartan Daily reported him a key to the storeroom and
Dean Martin said he will ask
that Fred Clamp, of 465 S. 10th
him to release the chair the police to forward the names
:acuity members apparently
St. had noticed that a wheelchair instructed
rightful owner if it was of the arrested students to the
;.;:.!se changing San Jose State’s
was parked outside a next-door to its
claimed.
administration and to the ASH
, name as much as stiatents do, a
apartment.
Then, when 5.15 Security Police Judiciary for possible action.
rtst.itt poll revealest.
Clamp did not recall how long arrived Tuesday, Clamp showed
With the arrival of patrol cars,
e,!ioned on the name change,
Ihe chair had been there, but he them the chair and the number curious students began assembling
hieulty members voted 5-1
said it was nearly a month. He
one.
missing
the
matched
on it
along both sides of the street neir
against the proposal In a recent
called the security police at San Miss Smith was notified, but at
the party.
Spartan flails poll. SItilleilt% also
Jose State over two weeks ago,
first, refused to pick up the chair
voted against the pnipizsal. 7-1.
FiTU DENTM ASSEMBE
L
when he noticed that the chair tinder police advisement because
Police orders to clear the street
Some faculty members, as did
an SJS decal. Clamp said the she wanted to have the matter
t,,eic, by Dave &NA
ettair still remained
were met with jeers until an offistudents in the Spartan Daily poll,
outside the investigated, Clamp said.
as.trt ment
police cars arrived on the scene. An unidentified
favored changing the
A FRIDAY AFTERNOON party ended in a
The semirity officers told her cer with a police dog began forcing
the students back behind the sidename In "university." although the
hurry when San Jost, police answered a corn
police officer is shown above keeping part of
Junior English that the chair had been missing
el,l ’I
the several hundred students on the sidewalk
question was not officially con
plaint in the 400 block of Eight street. Six SJS
sad
i that when she moved; for such a long time that muse- walk.
The police paddy wagon made
with a police dog.
sidered by the poll
students were arrested after an equal number of
Ihe apartment al 457 S. 101h (salon would be difficult.
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Dade# Comment
Eighth Street
. tile troilegc
11.1111111black
-mall
4444 rits 1.I
ef’ Fritla’ %she’, a gel-loctlier on Eighth sirset during the
afternoon got out of ii.otti mil required the discipline of tlo
irit’s police officer..
a ’’rent bad enough. .escral students
As if the -Mi.&
I hipi antag iiii izing
thought the’. ’night has, a little grade -el
letting the air out of the tires
the police .%1.11 to the Iiii1111
011 one (If the patrol ear- that repOrted to tile ...Celle.
all,’ it 1110, U11.11 a Landfill
The Sillatilill 1. path. ti. I
6 ill and confidence built
of students can do to tle.ilos
I tlieir v1.1..111.111,
Illg ill the vollege
tip hy the %.o.t Ili.lJorit
lllll tumults.
.1
aren’t as
it de iiiiii itrIralett. perhaps. that s
mature and re-pon-ible .1- their tnrollment in college would
L 0.
indicate.

Seventh Street
noes Operating 011 Se% elll 11 Street.
jilt lise
is
tie he in Order in the abr.enee
a few word- allow
about closing the street.
of am clean id
lune to ,.tart and .top through rise
hen alitomolol,
Inure preseparate si411:116., shillents ought tll eLereite a
caution le -t somedas the strain of the red and green hurdles
bee
One too Mall!. for the increasing traffic through the
street.
Maybe if llll n signals were intalled. they may discourage
using the street. At am. rate, the city
more automobiles fr
should be realistic Amid the situation and realize that the. street
skill heist- to be clo-ed ....tier or later.
- L 0,
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Rosalie, of The Magic
Mirror Beauty Salon
announces this special
introductory offer!
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Algeria’s Premier
Faces Dilemma
With East-West Aid
Hs PHIL NEWSONI
UPI Furrign Senn Analyst
When, within the next few
days. Premier Ahmed Ben Bella
leads a newly independent Algeria into the United Nations as
its 109th member, he will do so
as a man owing a large debt of
giatitude both to the Soviet
Union and the United Arab Republic.
The Soviets equipped his "liberation" army and President Abdel Gamal Nasser’s U.A.R. supplied the Algerian exile government both with hospitality and
money.
But Ben Bella also is a man
heavily dependent on continued
close ties with France.
From these conflicting interests have developed other seeming conflicts, including Ben Bel la’s promises that he would:
Turn Algeria into a socialist
state in the United Nations.
Institute agrarian refoim in
the style of Fidel Castro, a favorite pin-up boy in liberation
army barracks.
ON OTHER HAND
But he also:
Assured President Charles de
Gaulle that he heartily supports the Evian agreements
which led first to an Algerian
cease-fire in the war with
France and finally to "independence in cooperation with
France."
Assured the European business community in Algeria that
there is "room in Algeria for a
free and capitalist economy"
alongside the socialism he plans.
Socialism, he said, is the "liquidation of privileges" and he has
no intention of nationalizing all
private business.
For the moment at least, it
would seem that the realities of
his situation will dictate that he
maintain both his agieements
with France and his ties with
the West.
FRENCH COOPERATION
France retains for at least 15
years the air and naval base at
Mers-el-Kebir, as well as rocket
and nuclear testing installations
in the Sahara for five years.
She retains the right to maintain armed forces in Algeria for
three years.
Her mining rights remain untouched and France and Algeria
will share on a 50-50 basis the
exploitation of Sahara resources.
Algeria also must depend primarily on France for desperately
needed technicians and capital.
But the help depends on Ben
Bella staying in line.
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Should Money Be
Givea Band for Trip?
Editor:
Your Friday editorial. "Don’t
Stop the Music." recommended
that the band be re -allotted
$6,900 for a trip to the game
Saturday, Oct. 20, at Arizona
State.
Mimeographed poster
type
sheets have been put up on campus without authorization, trying
to get the ASB Student Council
to re -allot the money. But why
should the Council be criticized
for not giving the band money?
After all, that much money is
equivalent to almost 50 cents
from the average regular student’s money that goes to the
ASS treasury. Almost none of
us will get to see the band there
if it does go. And why is it needed to represent the school?
I am sure that almost none
of us really want this money
spent for this purpose. I don’t
think it would benefit us, nor
even the band members. enough.
Roger Hoffman
ASH A944
Editor’s Note: The mimeographed
sheets were placed on the Spartan
Daily boxes without our knowledge or
authorization.

Did Meredith Have
Any ’Moral Right?’
Editor:
At the grave risk of national
disunity, the case of James Meredith vs. the State of Mississippi
has been settled. Certainly Meredith had every legal right to
attend Ole Miss; but it is my
contention that he did not have
the preponderance or moral
right necessary to force the issue of segregation, with all the
grave repercussions inherent in
that issue, at this time.
Certainly Meredith knew and
understood that
his actions
would precipitate the violent reaction which manifested itself
in the riots and bloodshed on the
Ole Miss campus and in the
town of Oxford. The feelings of
the people of Mississippi on this
subject are well known, and
though they are not in any way
right, nevertheless, they do exist. To deliberately incite these
feelings at a time when the
United States is facing the most
critical international crises in
its history is not right. If Meredith could not possibly obtain
an education at any university
in the United States, then this
would constitute unjust oppression and justify his actions. Yet
this is definitely not the situation.
The American nation is, and
has remained, an ideal in the
hearts of men. And it is a measure of its greatness that it upheld the ideal that it stands for
above all others- that all men
are, and have a right to be,
equal.
Let me clarify my position a
bit further. I am an integra-

Reading More Now,
Seeing TV Less?
NI-.5k. V. )1:1.:
spite television, people are reading more books, particularly the
paperback printing, than ever
before.
Television exposure, in fact,
has created new populartiy for
certain themes in the book field,
according to Call W. Holstrom,
head of hook operations for the
F. W. Woolworth Co., lar%est
paperback book seller in the
world.
Fiction remains the biggest
seller in the nationwide Woolworth

HIVE NTH ST. MARKET
804 S. 11th STREET

Phone 294.3004
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Thrust and Parry

tainist, but I am not an integrationist at all costs; for this
is as harmful to our national
unity as segregation at all
costs.
1101) Krepie
.Asit A31514

Film Series Action
Raises Protests
Editor:
AN students who consider the
classic film series a valuable
campus service, we protest the
administration’s decision not to
grant Professor Orem, the program’s co-ordinator, released
time front F.T.E. teaching duties.
The series requires many
hours of organization--budgeting, contacting distributors and
scheduling the films. The released time allotted to Professor
Orem last year permitted him
to perform these tasks well.
We fear that the quality of
the service will suffer under
present arrangements, and we
urge the administration to reconsider its decision.
I.uls Miguel Valdez
ASH A9)146
Frances R. Fertlg
ASH A9847
Gerald Hansen
ASH A13778
Nancy (’. kValhrldge
ASH A543
Bruce E. Michaels
ASH A5070
Jack Piockman
ASH A14117
William Simmer
ASH .A963
Shirley Wilt.’.
ASH A363
Dorothy Ha 11.0111
ASH A10227
Pighellla Johnson
AS11 A5978
John Jagger
ASH 1116358
tklao Wayne
..%Slk A I 36511
Sandi Koval<
ASII A4369
Loren B1111.0
ASH A 143
Frances Pit t,,
AS13 A8193
Kathleen !atm,
ASH A433
Dianne Korford
ASH A75$9
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FRUIT PIES

3/1.00

FOUST AVF.
Px PHARMACY
’I our

I Ie’altli

our primary
re.ponsibility
To serve your physician’s prescnp
tions with the utmost precision is
our main concern Rut we also know
that your ditty needs must be filled
That’s why we carry a hill line nt
biend name toiletries, drugs and ms
motics at modest student owes
.
plus a lies delivery service
1. 8.12110

29th Forret 5,r
I Off lievroni N,r,

hear from those interested N.
ers with a quick wit midi,
chant for both politic, and
Ely to see about organizing
mt
such a magazine.
Before all the angry pile"
about my vicious and
vitriehe
attack on baseball start edeninc
in, let me categorically state
here and now that I DO Nur
DISLIKE BASEBALL. or agpie
pie, or motherhood, etc.. I do,
in fact, like it baseball game
once in a while, when I can play.
I find it a little disconcerting
to see intelligent students ling
some of their profete:.ois hoard.
ing radios and TV sets. as g
the noise emitting therefrom
were the answer to all possible
ills.
Luis Miguel Valdez
ski A9816

Students vs. Sports
Through Verse Form
Editor:
Due to the race for space and
headlines between the World Series and world news in recent
newspaper editions. I submit the
following verses to students who
wish to remain informed on
something other than the paid
antics of grown men at play:
WASHINGTON
Jack be nimble, Jack be quick
Jack jump over to Candlestick.
NINETY MILES FROM HOME
The Seventh Fleet set out to
sea
To guard the Caribbean:
If the U.N. had been stronger.
My song had been longer.
EUROPE AND ASIA
Hey, diddle, diddle!
Berlin in the middle,
The Russ jumped over II
moon;
Man Tse laughed
To see such sport.
And his Reds ran away ss
Rangoon.
These poor verses are intended merely as suggestions, of
course, but consider a periodical
of some kind that would publish similar compositions during
the baseball season, No doubt,
such a guide would be of infinc,
aid to the earnest st tident
to
ball fan. I would be

Crest iltpr *flap

I

RENT A

TYPEWRITER

’ 3 mos.
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BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Third & San Fernando

CRUISE HAWAII FROM YOUR SEAT
Join our personally conducted
2 hour tour of all the Hawaiian Islands
as never before filmed ...
m ’,so, Robert Mallet presents tr,
BURTON HOLMES PRODUCTION

Let’s Square Record
On Party Politics
Editor:
Last Friday Don Wood exhibited a complete lack of knowledge concerning SPUR. There
probably are many more people
with the same deficiency, so I
would like to take this opportunity to educate these people.
First. SPUR barely functions
except during elections. At this
time SPUR members choose candidates through an interview system, to which any qualified person has access.
After choosing candidate..
SPUR does not have a party
line to force upon them. On the
contrary, the candidates make up
their own platform which becomes SPUR’s so-called "party
line." For this reason, we consider SPUR to be non-partisan.
In case Wood doesn’t remember. about a year and a half ago
another political party. Sparta
Party, organized. It did have a
party line. It even put on some
theatrics, such as national political parties do. Well. Sparta
Party is no longer with us and
if SPUR had a definite "party
line" I am sure SPUR would
(lie also
Wood .airl that SPUR was
. . interested in providing itself with a lot of freshmen in
office who will fit in and mesh
with the gears of the SPUR
machine." This little statement
really made my blood boil, especially when it is a fact that
SPUR membership is completely
voluntary. Many people who run
with SPUR during elections,
choose not to join the core of

meepe

SPUR, and then others become
hard working members, of which
there are relatively few.
I have been with SPUR tor
two years and I have campaigned
through several elections. I ;tin
completely convinced that the
only reason SPUR survives and
grows is due to its honest
intentions.
Ron Smith,
junior class president
ASH A1607

"HAWAII
2 flights
Matinee: at 2.30 p.m.
Evening: at 8:15 p.m.
All seats $1.49

I

in color
ONE DAY ONLY

FOX

Tuesday

Theater

345

§Paia4SHOO 811471"
CV 7-

TOW NE 3060

ARATOGA Y’427,

1433 The Alameda
A MATTER OF WHO

A TASTE OF HONEY

WATCH YOUR STERN

Billy W,Ider s
ONE. TWO, THREE

Cff.1i1102111
400 South First St.
THE IMMORAL MR. TEAS
THE GREEN MARE

Se Raacita
DRIVE-IN
Alma & Almaden
CV 4-2041
OPEN 6 30 -- TAPTs 7 3,1

396 South First
DAMN THE DEFIANT
PIRATES OF EILOOR RIVER

ESQUIR
(formerly Mayfair?
1141 E. Santa Clara St.
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DAMN THE DEFIANT
TALES OF TERROR

BLACK ORCHID
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Indians Shade
State Mermen

Jimmy Monsees, an all -Nor Cal
s..lection last season. took some
of the spotlight off the fantastic
It all by leading the Spartan attack with four goals, the last one:
being a crowd -pleasing spin shot. ’
Jim Baugh, who fouled oil a IS
in the final period, and Sto..
’Skold tossed in two scores each
tor SJS.
The evening wasn’t a complete
nightmare for Spartan coach 1,.
Walton, as his undefeated frosty
raced to a convincing 2:1-5 win
aver- the Stanford yearlings. It was
their 10th straight triumph.

alaikalggi

’ER

18

owabI. ravings. Payment, can b
ind once twice w four time.
rmr Call or writ for full info,
matron to George M. Campb11,
SO Maple Annus, Sunnyvale,
Eowit 5.1741 (day I nits).

SAVE
2c811
1§9

Bill Parker paced the winners
with four key goals, three coming
in the first quarter. Jeff Logan
tossed in two markers as San
Jose shot out to a commanding
6-0 first period advantage.
Reserves George Kinghorn and
George Theresa also scored four
goals for the Spartababes.

PER
GAL

USED CAR CORNER

ETHYL

57 T-Ilird. Hardtop
$1995
Full Power, elfras

31 9

EAT

59 Corvette, Cony.
Big Engine, 4.Spd

$2495

T Bird, Hardtop
Full Power

$3799

62

MAJOR OIL CO. GASOLINE
Inds

PURITAN OIL CO.

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS

6th & Keyes
4th & William
10th Or Taylor

(Class OF ’51j
1199 S. First St.
CY 2.7587

...

JIMMIE’S
Watch the "World Series
at Jimmie’s Barber Shop
Admission: one haircut!

esday

JIMMIE’S
52

South 4th Street
CY 3.9947

next fa Masher’s
Free Parking in Front

CUGGINOS’
HAVE PIZZA
WILL TRAVEL
Di

16 Delicious Selections
Chancy
Onion
Bell Pepper

IT

15ER

It

meell0

Affehovie
PYOProoi

Mushroom
Italian Sausag

Call
CY 2-8119
for delivery

Linguiso
Mushroom
Wan,
Mushfoorn & Loguila
Mushroom & Pepperoni
Mushroom
Sausage
Garlic & Sewage

5.1)

/*Me, & Onion
Cuqq;nnt’ Specie)

CUGGINOS’
862 N. 13th St.

1

-Clip Out -

25
ON ANY
CUGGINOS’
PIZZA

Spartans’

Good
until
Oct. IS
for
one
pizza
only

Coach Bob Titehenal had said
before the game that the spartans must jell as a team if thes
were to look good against the
Dueks ft
Oregon. Defensively
the S.IS gridders did just that..

,

Baugh,

SPARTAN MERMENJim
starting guard on the varsity
water polo team turned in one of his best efforts of the young
season in Friday night’s game with Stanford. He scored two
goals as the Spartans dropped a 12-9 thriller to the favored
Indians.

Soccer Men Lose
First League Game

Offensively the Spartans could
not get started. They VS’Isr(s unable
to break their speedy backs around
the ends so they sent Johnny John it through the middle for short
,z.imers. The SJS team had three
cliances to score, but failed.
’rhe Spartans seemed to play inspired ball as they came out in the
-,,sind half behind 14-0. The Spill.* Ins
held the Ducks
scoreless
throughout the half as they charger] quarterback Bob Berry and
forced him tu get rid of the ball
quickly.
In the third quarter Mg Walt
Firstbrook charged through the
Oregon line and caused Berry
to fumble on his own 14 -yard
line. Rod Thomas the 246-pound
venter helped
FIrstbrook and
recovered the fumble.
The Spartans were unable to

Sty GERALD 61’11101f
partans was Dietmar Demeter,
1
As a result ot I. 1,1.1 k,
holds down the center halt ’k visit kin, Soccer players must
to the University o
by a -I-1 margin. the San Jose bi ;is adept with their feet as
State soccer team dropped its basketball or baseball players are
first league game and has now with their hands. Svans is just like
that, but he is equally as edulost four in a l’f/W.
The team’s nest league game is cated with his head as he is with
! agajno thy ’121.i.r,ilyif f’alifornia his feet
at Spartan Stolium
ii oct. 15.
ftt
The SPartall, d
111-1’..11)1
Iathind last years three wins and
.111e loss in non-league play and
5-5 overall.
T.%111.Els 411,1,
In Friday.’s action. the 5O111;111,
sderni.,1 to lake charge right away,
lad then tailed off in the second
parl if the first quarter. Coach
eiimmented, "I
.itilie
’Vitt indepenarto leamie games
thought they played well at first me tin tap far today’s intramural!
hut diri not in the remainder it !ouch football action in a schedule
the game . that minnises interesting gatnes all
Two penalties undiiiilitolly hurt thryugh the season.
the Spartans’ ,11;inces
the
Several teams have already gotI ’II a penalty ten
1,,
off to flying starts in their
k svith
left in the second respective leagues with perfect rec’porter .11,71 Lynch turned the ords. In League A Theta Chi *2
trick .ind later repeated his f11,11 has two wins, no Im-ses. and CalWith another penalty kiek with Ifawaiians and AT’ r:2 are 1-0.
t ril
l5:58 remaining in the t
League B has 11%i teams with
quarter.
1.-_.
a records aml to,, trdlOss Is ith
t’oach :11enettary W;IS discouraged
-0 reet1 rd.. League C also has
by the permit
-Th,’Y are eertain
sesiral squads with unblemished
goals. The permit IPS Well‘ tough an,1
tmirks.
he remarked.
definitely hurt
’I he 1, t tle forming between
scorin,.
.,,,t
The Spartans
in the
markhain rt:,11 and Theta Chi a2
sei.riil iimay eliminate Theta (’Tii from the
"t’l’tcflil penalty kick. Asinan Khan
undefeated ranks. Another tossup
:cored the point almost i.icigiewill see the Army ItOTC and ATO
riandedly. as he ww ;ill alane and
.2 tangle. In another A League
kicked the hall into the net with
battle. The Heavers are favored
I’: 15 to go in the secantl periati.
o%
I.arl Marva-. whirh has dropped
hut
SIShad ather
tsvo straight 511 1:11’ tnni year
tailed to capitalize an its chances.
’rhe Cal-Ilawaliatis should conFINE PLIWORM.VNUE
fine their t inning us
when theY
Vvlili-n,.iii’i’Ia,t’illii’.Iii"i tun
take on the :511en 11;iiillers, which
Nod till’Ileff iii 1
garne
have s.I I
d i4dint
fine pertorioino. eonsidertib. his
a 2 math may imil
!
The
inexistrience He took aver tar OS Rebels and may
IdSt trouble with The
0111,1 ,211;1111. Sit dIO/11111
not be riding at high after that .
k
St:infant and cfr:W11
gone this afternoon.
hilll 11114,
1,11,11fif./
Phi Sigs 1.--2 play the Newman
thl, %kVA. ’,dull 15:15 1110\11 1,1 the
knights and should have no
lett tullhaek sliii Friday night. lie
trouble its the knights have lost ,
IS .4111 PP.) ;if loll Speed.
two elm...431th e games. In other
SS :In, Mid.’ many saves, but ’alt games. the Itaiders" and the
hy the penalty kicks.
551.1
DRP =2 squad tangle. and SAF:
Both kiek-, were made from l’’
us 2 meets the 9.1bidos."
arts iron’ the net.
Action in League C has Moulder
d net’ scares were straight
kink, made I:, I,’ in the third quar- Hall =2 doing battle against the
ter Pepe Mu’) iii’, connected for Pink Tub. the International lions,
the first and Guillermo Hernandez
scored the second tally, coming
I: sin’ s lair’ than Mariitil
tinet. }tern:mile/ %%-as all by himself :mil easily dropped the ball
into Me net
;
A canttintal standout rnr

THOROUGH

TUNE-UP
EXPERT
BRAKE WORK

Automatic
Transmission
Adjustment

Oregon’s first TO came on a
Renfro to) Hill pass and /ate’. on
a dive by ftertfl’U f rUITI 11M
following a 28 yard run

and marched 50 yards on 11 pi...Dave Johnson. the Sparta:.
.
intercepted Berry’s pass
SJS 30 and returned it to the 38

INSURANCE
PROBLEMS?
We Insure Anyone!

San Jose put together Its hest
drise of the game as I arter hit
(Timis Elder for gains of II
and Mite ,sards 101 I he fun( two
plass.
tirte,

nie!I

-4

- the Vaunt ant Ilan ti9e5s.
R.6116,1 ’s Raiders scrimmage ODN
and the Birchers and the Hustlers
round out the schedule.
In fraternity league action
Thursday there was an abundance
of shutouts, indicating scoring
powers and defensive battles.
PIRA blanked SAE, 6-0,
Lambda (ht surprised Rig Pi,
23-0, Theta Chi handed IFSRP
12-0 Itrsis. ATO handily non Its
seeond game by beating Sig Eps,
29-0, DU nipped Theta xi.
and the International House
blasted the Bustlers, 15-0, in an
Independent league contest.

ummummuukuifiusuumumuumuumulmuumilummimuniumuw...:

IT’S PARTY TIME!
Be Prepared With Plenty of Glasses
Wine or Champagne Glasses, Set of 4
40 Piece Set of
(bring this ad for special SJS discount)

State Ski Club
Meets Tomorrow
Ski

1,0)

Will

hive U’. ;I.,: Intseting Of the year
amorrow night at 7::V) in TH55
The meeting will feature a skiing film and plans will be discussol
for ski trips. Refreshments will
be served.
Trips are planned to A Ipin
Nleadoiss. Heavenly Valley am)
Squaw Valley. Ski Club members
reduced rate on the
trips. Free ski instruction will he
in the trips.

51.88

$3.99

Glasses
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You Always Shop Wholesale At.

DANNKEN-LERMAN

120 E. San Fernando
(next to Cal Book)
CY 7-3642
niniinurninininininininininininininiiiiiiinininniinintinnininininiE

opening
specials
10 Speed Racing Bikes from
.
Tr-Peurierrt

59.95

Peugeot Automata
Pletcher Rear Book Carriers. 26 a 1 3/8 Tubes. ’
26 x 1 3/8 Tires. Lightweight Saddles.
". 9c

69.95
2.79
.89
1.59
2.45

Rick’s2238Bikes
El Camino, Santa Clara

CH 8-8747

(I Block North of Scott Blvd.)

Open only to students of

The Phi Sigs tripped Sigma Chi.
12-6, in an upset.
In an independent contest lef
over finin Wednesday, the Saint,
bowled over the flirt-hers, 52-0, in
the highest soling battle of the
season.

Special Reties for Safe Drivers
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
r 7-1.1t1 14 t
-irs r.s.
Cr 7 2854
770 Willow St

a.i.,

Crucial Independent
Tilts Continue Today

SAN JOSE STATE

VICE ROY
Football Contest #2
(Closes October

17th)

InAl
First Prize...s100
Second Prize...$2500
Ten 3rd Prizes...90’
12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST

Four eonte-!
week,

TRANSMISSIONS
EXPERT
MOTOR
OVERHAULING

D1.11,4 -3

four straight
Johnhon
Johnny
tnnes and the fullback gained -3
yards to put the ball on Oregon s
29. A pass to Elder was incomplete A pass to Roberts was also
inComplet e

SCUM. however. Rand Carter gal.e
the ball to Johnny Johnson who
went down to the nine yard line.
Johnson gained another yard on
the next play. Walt Roberts was
. Time after time the big Spartan hit at the 11 on the next play to
chance.
line stopped the Ihicks* speedy break up the
Carter pitched out to Johnson on
defensive backfield. Oregon went
Iv,)’ long gainers and grounded out fourth down but Johnson fumbled
’yardage. But, when the chips were and recovered the ball on the 1,;
&Not the SJS men were unable to yard line.
stop Oregon.
Oregon took the ball on the 13

hit from outside, as he constantly
bulled through the State defense
to score inside.

of VW
$10/20,000 Bodily In.lun Liability: $5,000
Properly bamag and 000 Medic.,
Payments. Oltme COOlta(nit at tem-

SWART.%

I 4.2

San Jose State’s eleven dropped
a 14-10 game to a tough Oregon
team Saturday at Eugene, Ore, as
the Spartans played their best defensive game of the season.

!hakes to record a phenomenal
itotal of 10 for the evening.
The favored
Stanford
seven
wasted little tune in showing
the Spartans why it’s picked to
: win the Northern California
Water
I Polo League crown, as it won
the
initial sprint and scored before the
12-9.
Hull, who takes to the water first minute of play had elapsed.
like Maury Wills does to the base Dave (Alden received credit for the
paths. repeatedly broke away from tally.
Hull took over from there and
San Jose defenders and rifled in
goals with his strong left arm. scored Stanford’s next seven goals.
in both Only on two occasions did
Ile scored (Ise times
Hull

Worn., and marririd man one
21. 22a iss, $13 dividend. or not
of US (basord on currant 17 prir
cent dividend). Single men under
not
75. 3752 less $43 dividend, or

S

t

Oregon Nips SJS

II) GENE WILLIAMS
Marty Hull. a bull -shouldered
all-American candidate from Stanhad, was a one-man wrecking
last Friday
crew for the Indians
night as they turned hack a stubborn Spartan water ixilo team.
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Insorane Savings Annauncad
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Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located of

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
SPARTAN DAILY OFFICE
F & P LIQUOR STORE
Inc Iudinq

ALL WORK

ENTER NOW
AND WIN!

GUARANTEED!
Automatic Transmission Overhaul
89.50 up
Cod -Olds
69.50 up
99.50 up
Buick
89.50 up

Chvrelei
FordMerc

AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALISTS CO.

0, PPrord rrirdit yards honored
345 W. Santa Clara, CY 5-0287 USE YOUR RANKAMERICARD

Not tor, Sr.

,
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YITALIS*KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT All DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with 1/-10, the
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day
without grease --and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today.

got the Taste
that’s right!
A
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Firms Seek
SJS Grads
For Industr Y

ft 1962

Fulbright Grant
Deadline Nears
is

I-,
das
11%

to

apply

011..1

the

The annual "Career in Engineer- stantl wluit the
program will be held Satur- basking for, what the
Building. employed by these indirolies
A list of firms seeking graduates , (Tag; In the
to fill ’,orations in industry is .The day-linig event is tentatively and the traithng and
programs available to tlitii
as
today at the Placement seheduled to start at 8 a.m,
The event will eon,i
Approximately 24 industries that
Office, Adm234.
interested in students in en- hour talks by the firm are
Students who wish to sign up
gineering
can attend as many
for job interviews with repreand related fields will
be on campus to help acquaint these meetings
sentatives from the companies may studints with the companies. All I
sign up at tlw Placement Otlice engineering students are invited!

it O.

l’nited

tor

ernmeril Netitilar,:h1ps 1,11. solid
shuts

wite
pi

ided

alsitseil

research

Ili

for

Fulbright-

the

in

Ilayes Art.
Scholaiships are currently aye ii
the

1463-64

ahle

for

year

according

to

ricademi.
Fit:

campus

bright adv ’set’. Donald P.
:1.04istant to the dean of

Engineering Students
ToViewOpportunities

Ity:tri

I, attend.
According to Lawrence D. Bo- I
the
associate,
placement
rino.
view students in these major..
career day is a public relations
15. North American Avia- Visit and not a recruiting visit.
tion: engineering, physics, business
florin added that it would be
management, accounting and st:i- a chance for students to undertisties. Thrifty Drug Storet-r any
major. Owens Illinois Glass: Milos FIRST CENSUS
trial technology, mechanical and
The first U.S. cen.sus, in 179o.
industrial engineering.
showed Virginia to be the most
tomorrow.

Applicatsm torms and
information may be obtained

The following firms will inter-

ii

cr.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING .3 DYEING
For Quick Dependable
Service Come to

ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
43 E. Santa Clara

LIBRARY EXHIBIT"Know Your Library," an
exhibit directed to students using SJS Library
facilities for the first time may be found just
,nscle the entrance to the North Wing of the

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

98,

Pictures Needed
La Torre. SJS yearbook. ss

candid

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
CY 5.6257

6th 8 REYES

Undergrad Fellowship Applications
Due At Campus Research Center

I he gcxxl, sound proposal has
laa better chance Hum a brilliant
iseled box in the Journalism De- academic record and a thin no’moment. J104, anytime bettteen jeet," stressed Cot Emery A.
I Cook, Research coordinator, when
tit At and Christmas vacat ion.
speaking of undergraduate fellowship application requirements.
DRIED FOODS
"The application procedure isn’t
Preservation ot food by deh!..dra-

Services
Prices

Other Car
of Discount

,,ri dates back to prehistoric man.
to Collier’s F:neyclopedia

.nr

Monday (111(1 Tuesd(tv
Top Sirloin Dinner . . $1.19

TOMORROW
Alpha Lambda Delta. meeting
with election of officers. F0104,
2:30 p.m.
Lutheran Student Association,
meeting with election of officers
and discussion, Campus Christian
Center, 7 p.m.
Christian science Organization,
meeting with fall reception immediately following, Memorial ChapI. 7 30 p.m.
Conlin-MIS’. Swimming. Pool,
-1 50 p.m.
Synchronized Sis-Inuning, Pool,
7 p.m.
Physhal Education Majors.
Wr;2:i. 7 p.m.
La Torre photos. Inner Quad,
11 a.m. or 2 p.m.

Includes: Salad, Baked Potato, Chili,
Garlic Bread

For Dessert Hare a Quarter
id a Pie For a Quarter

Julian IN Steaks

Open ’fill 12:00 P.M.

44.h and JULIAN STREETS

Spartaguide
TIWAY
sown ...... re Class, meeting for
jrut.resied. c1l238, 3,30 p.m,
Lambda Delta Sigma, meeting,
LDS Institute, 5:45 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Association.
meeting, WG2, 4:20 p.m.
Pi Omega 11. meeting, 11-1124,
3:30 nm.

Special Spartan Steak

Spattana
CLASSIFIEDS
Need orectice
C.f 5-9566.
Wanted: Mature male
Fnone 7,. - Ride or riders ...anted
ream feed die,:
..rcauto. ;miring guaran.
cL,
3745,

r"’’
’ rmph
’ . ,5’

’7- r.,r
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,...

Fe,aie

1,,, P5+8.
243 8533,

Vd1rVi

SERVICES
- --- papers. Reports -,
. -;. 293-3085

beer+ typing ,
Tutoring
.... .

,

German, math., cr,r, ’Jarman -English 1:- .
Schut. Ph. 2’ ,

in

RENTALS
F ,,n ,nno .00rn for Japarese
-,. 255.5261.
"

-ey Ler,

as

4 male
z
’ 1-2143.
r"let. 5180. S.1 den’s. 121 N. Er .:
1 to 5 cm.
,
PERSONALS
R8H. Eire runn,nra Superfluous tra, ..-- .r.d for life. Nan
sq. 292-9096.
".
.r. CV 4-4499.
,....e R. ii ;
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John
Olejnik*
says ...

124 E. Son Fernando

"We’re next to Cal Rook"

Cs 3-528)

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

1

OPEN
TILL 9

STUDENT
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Friday

DISCOUNTS

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPTMENT
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Supply Co.

V4110LESALE DISTRIM
(X 8-1212
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success that glowed brightly on the faces of all who
shared in the project.
Their engineering, administrative and operations
skills created Telstar and are bringing its benefits
down out of the clouds to your living room.
These Bell System people, through their talented,
dedicated efforts, make your phone service still better,
more economical, and more useful.
The reflections of Telstar are many.
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!difficult; the main objective is to gineering.
I get students interested in reRand
0(1’.
Remington
19,
search." added Col. Cook.
mathematics and electrieal enFourteen fellowships fist under- gineering. United States I )(pa 11 graduates are being offered by the ment of Commerce. Bureau of
college, stipends ranging from Public Roads: chemical engineer8250 to $400. Application forms ing.
should be picked up and returned
to the Research Center, Adm159,
SOUNDING LOW
before Oct. 19.
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Cal.,
"I might also remind students 11.3PD - An underwater network
who are cart ying a heavy load of [of sonar stations is one of the
classes this semester that the re- !latest developments out of Hollysearch work can be carried over : wood these days.
into the spring. It isn’t necessary
The equipment is not the prodto work on your projects immedi- uct of the movie industry, however
ately," said Col. Cook.
To provide positioning infornuiti.,it
Faculty members also have the to ships involved in tracking 1111,opportunity to apply fist- research stile and space vehicles, the equip funds, and Cot. Cook suggests that silent is being designed and built
a "neat package could be ar- by the Pacific division of the Ben ranged if a student and faculty dix Corporation for use in the
member got together and applied Mobile Atlantic Range Systent.
The stations will be on oe hr.,:
for separate fellowships." Students
must have a professor working the ocean floor and transmit
with them on research projects waves more than three m i ..
I through the Water to the sin’.
in an advisory capacity.

New, used and rental machine..
Fully guaranteed
Free parking and delivery
Special student rates

CCColletie Men need a Specialist to help them get the most
for their insurance dollars. That’s
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OCT. 18, Eitel-McCullough: 111,
chanical and electrical engines., ing. Federal Aviation Admirdstration: chemical and electrical eit

Since that summer night, the Bell System’s Telstar
has relayed electronic signals of many types -television broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs,
and others.
But there’s one Telstar reflection you might have
missed. Look into the faces of the Bell System people
below and you’ll see it. It is the reflection of Telstar’s

Typingthesis, term papers. etc. Elvtrir
r.
Pn. 377.6498.

LOST AND FOUND
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747,160 in -

Did You Say Typewriters?

OCT. 17, Glidden Paint : account
sales, production and chemical
engineers.

Remember the picture above? It flashed across your
television screen on a hot night last July. Perhaps
you remember that it originated from France. And
that it reached the U. S. via Telstar, the world’s first
private enterprise communications satellite.
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The way to begin is to have d sharp,
hard-hitiing resume. For a limited
time. Vocational Resume Servic otters (00 copies of your resume con,
pletely compiled, typed and printed
for just $15.00.
Phone for more informati,
C14 04E54
VOCATIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Of San Jose

Reflections of Telstar

FOR SALE

cq.vs

OCT. 16, Standard Oil: all en- / populous state.
glowering majors. Owens Illinois habitants.
Glass: business administration and I ---- -liberal arts. IBM: any major.
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pictures for its 1963 etli-

Library. The display houses examples representative of materials to be found on the various
floors of each section of the Library.
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Plan Now For That
Essential Job Interview
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+rented. from Center,
793.6506

CLASSIFIED RATES:
2Sc line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Cell it Student Affairs Office
Room Ifs, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blink
with Cheek or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Borina Drive

San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337
representing

THE

COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
the only Company selling
err/us/rely to College Men

